ELA DAC

English Language Acquisition District Advisory Committee

The Office of Family and Community Engagement (FACE) and the English Language Acquisition (ELA) Department are pleased to invite you to the next ELA DAC!

The topics for this session are:

- **Help us build our next Denver Plan:** how you and your communities can participate in this process to create a new vision for the Denver Public Schools — what we want our schools to do for our children, our families, and our city. We’ll also be seeking your insights on a **vision for a DPS graduate** and a **shared definition of equity**, two integral components of the plan.
  — Presented by Office of Family and Community Engagement

- **Trauma and Behavior:** Learn how to remove behavioral barriers for families who have experienced trauma, and the strategies to support healing.
  — Presented by the Department of Student Equity and Opportunity

**Tuesday, Feb. 25, 2020**

9:30 - 11:30 a.m.

PPA Event Center

2105 Decatur St.

Denver, CO 80211

To Register:

[https://forms.gle/js5FK1jJGEyHWNrR7](https://forms.gle/js5FK1jJGEyHWNrR7)

(720) 423-3135 | FACE_Events@dpsk12.org

You are an ELA parent or guardian if you have a student learning English in one of the English Language Acquisition programs in Denver Public Schools.

Interpretation by request, meals, and childcare (age 3-12) provided at no cost to participants. Register now!